In this paper an efficient method for optimal overcurrent relay coordination is proposed. In the proposed method using genetic algorithm, an objective function (OF) is developed to solve the problem of miscoordination for six pairs short circuit fault currents. The new OF is improved to be simple, optimal and efficient. This technique takes into account the changes in network configuration. The efficiency of the proposed technique is demonstrated by comparing the results of two different networks namely typical 8-bus & IEEE 30-bus systems with those obtained using the recently developed techniques.
INTRODUCTION
Directional overcurrent relays are commonly used as an economical means for protecting power distribution and sub transmission power systems. They are also used as backup protection in transmission systems. The selection of appropriate settings of these relays under various systems conditions plays an important role in timely disconnection of the faulty section of power systems [1] .
Overcurrent (OC) relays normally have current setting multipliers ranging from 50 to 200 % in steps of 25 % which is referred to as plug setting (PS). PS for each relay is determined by two parameters: the minimum fault current and the maximum load current [2] .
Many attempts have been made in the past to coordinate different types of OC relays with inverse time-current characteristic. The off-line approaches paved the way for the interactive methods. The absence of a systematic procedure and efficient ordering of relays for coordination in all these methods resulted in repeated iterations through all the system relays. To tackle this problem, a heuristic scheme was proposed wherein relays were arranged in a sequence before they were considered for coordination. One more approach proceeded along this line of thought to obtain optimum starting points and an optimum relay sequence using the graph theory concepts. After that have also proposed actual coordination algorithms using the relative sequence matrix (RSM) and set of selection pairs (SSP) for the given transmission network has been developed. Research work on coordination of relays for specific area like radial distribution lines was also reported. Algorithms and methodologies for system-wide coordination were described. Need for subsystem coordination may arise when it is felt to modify the settings of a part of the large system for proper coordination, due to some changes in the system. One such algorithm for subsystem coordination was presented in 1990 [3] .
Regarding fault currents pairs, six primary and backup (P/B) relays current (six pairs) which include different fault locations and different effective line outages have been taken into account using ordinary coordination method [4] . Six current pairs are obtained by putting faults on the places just close to the circuit breaker (CB) of the nearby bus and far end bus with and without lines outages plus high set instantaneous elements consideration. The summarized description of six current pairs is given in section 4 after equation 4. Optimal coordination algorithms consider different techniques, both for interconnected and radial industrial networks [3] . Researchers have described various optimization methods to find the directional OC relay settings [3] .
Due to the complexity of the nonlinear optimal programming techniques, the traditional optimal coordination of overcurrent relays are commonly performed by linear programming (LP) techniques, including the simplex, two-phase simplex and dual simplex methods [3] . In these methods, the discrimination times (∆) of P/B relays are considered as constraints. By both constraints and OF the solution is made.
In reference [1] optimal solution is made by constraints only as well as the comparison between the solution LP and traditional methods results. Minimization is inherently included by setting the time dials to minimum and then increasing their values gradually. It has been revealed that the new method is better than LP and LP method is better than the traditional ordinary method. In reference [5] which has compared LP method with obtained existing traditional method currently used in practice, it has also been resulted that LP method is better [1] and [5] the superiority of LP method compare to traditional methods currently used has been proven.
In reference [2] , a method to recognize the constraints related to six current pairs that make the coordination problem infeasible and then decrease the complexity of the problem of O/C relay is given.
Intelligent optimization techniques such as GA can adjust the settings of relays without mentioned difficulties. In these techniques the constraints are included as part of OF. The authors of reference [6] developed a method based on GA for optimal coordination. This method has miscoordination problem and does not include six current pairs. The detail description of the miscoordination problem is given in the next section. They also developed Evolutionary Algorithm [7] , [8] and [9] . This method has the same problem as the previous. In Reference [10] a comparison between the linear programming method and genetic algorithm with similar OF of [6] has been made. The results have shown that the technique used in the paper is better than LP method.
The above mentioned GA techniques are improved by adding a new expression to the OF such that the miscoordination problems are solved for the fault just to be close to the C.B of the primary relay. Also the algorithm can handle both continues and discrete time setting multipliers (TSM) or time dial settings (TDS) [11] . The way of including the fuses in coordination process using GA is given. In other words a parameter which specified the type and size of fuses curves are taken into account [12] .
In this paper, a new flexible and accurate method based on GA is presented in which the followings are included: a) OF is improved by removing the redundant term to get simplicity and efficiency. b) In the proposed OF of GA, six current pairs for each P/B relay are considered. Therefore different network configuration, different fault locations and line outages have been taken into account. c) Because of possessing high simplicity efficiency, flexibility, capability mentioned in (a) and (b) the method will be suitable for protection coordination of interconnected networks.
GA APPLICATION TO RELAY CO-ORDINATION
This section is devoted to review the notation and concept of GA application to overcurrent relays coordination presented in references [11] , [12] to give a better understanding and coherency to this paper.
The flow diagram of the GA application to relay coordination is shown in Fig. 1 .
The key variable in the GA is the chromosome and it consists of all relay TSM's or TDS's. The structure of the chromosome is shown in Fig. 2 .
It should be noted that in the method for both discrete and continuous values of TSM's or TDS's solving the problem is made by considering that TSM's or TDS's are continuous initially. But, for discrete TSM's or TDS's (chromosomes), after the completion of each iteration and before starting the evaluation part of the procedure, the obtained TSM's or TDS's are rounded to the next allowable discrete value marked on the relays. That means the optimal OF for rounded TSM's or TDS's which solves inherently miscoordination is automatically selected. Of course for relays with continuous TSM or TDS, the inversion of TSM or TDS to discrete values is not made [11] .
OF of reference [11] , is written below
where ∆t mbk is the operation time difference with critical time interval for k th relays pair, t i is i th relay operating time for a fault close to the CB of the i th relay, t mk and t bk are the operating times of the main and backup relays for a fault exactly close to the CB of the main relay, N is the number of relays, P is the number of P/B current pairs, k represents each P/B current pair and varies from to P and i represents each relay and varies from to N , CT I (Critical time interval) is the coordination time interval and can be taken to be 0.3 or 0.4 sec depends on the accuracies of the relays curves, current transformers (CTs) overshoot and speed of the primary relay Circuit Breaker (CB). In (1) β 2 is the parameter to consider the miscoordination, α 1 and α 2 are used to control the weightings of t 2 i and ∆t mb − β 2 (∆t mb − |∆t mb |) 2 respectively.
The detail description of OF and its problems are given in section 3. The smaller the evaluated objective value, the better the chromosome. It should be noted that OF is composed only for one pair (P/B) currents. In other words fault location is considered to be close to the primary relays and no configuration changes were taken into account. The other stages of GA application to relay coordination are shown in Fig. 1 [11] .
PROBLEM STATEMENT
The recent existing intelligent GA method can solve the miscoordination problem only for faults to be close to the CB of the primary relays (close in faults). Of course the relative currents in the primary and backup relays which are called one current pair have been considered. However, to cover fully coordination for different fault locations and line outages etc, two further developments are needed: a) The modification of OF such that the GA method to be optimal, efficient and simple. b) The modification of OF such that the method capable of solving the miscoordination of interconnected networks for the cases such as different fault locations, lines outages etc which is referred as to six current pairs. The detailed description of the problems is given below.
To clarify the miscoordination problem of the existing method and make the OF of Section 2, (1) simple and more efficient, the equation is again taken into account. As can be seen (1) includes two expressions. The second expression is α 2
To describe the role of the second expression, first consider ∆t mbk to be positive. In this case, the mentioned expression will be equal to α 2 P k=1 (∆t mbk ) 2 , however in the case ∆t mbk is negative then (∆t mbk − |∆t mbk |) = 2∆t mbk , therefore the expression will be equal to α 2 P k=1 (1−2β 2 )∆t mbk 2 . Clearly, for positive values of β 2 (β 2 > 1 ), the value of (1) is large. This is because the value of β 2 is normally large according to Section 5. Therefore based on a concept of the evaluation and selection parts of GA in Fig. 1 , the values with less optimal OF values ie (greater values) given in (1) are not selected. In other words, the TSM or TDS set that belongs to negative ∆t mbk which shows the miscoordination is not chosen. Although the method of reference [11] can solve miscoordination for close in faults, however by considering the situation in deep it is cleared that the OF can be improved in terms of simplicities, optimality and efficiency. In this regards, the second expression of (1) is analyzed again. By considering the first part of second expression ie first ∆t mb of ∆t mbk −β 2 (∆t mbk −|∆t mbk |) , it can be understood that this part can not help the optimization problem and it is redundant. Because for the first case (positive value of ∆t mb ), this part makes OF greater and for the second case (negative value of ∆t mbk ) makes it smaller. Whilst for optimization problem the mentioned ∆t mbk should act vice versa. Of course because the value of β 2 is large, the effect of this ∆t mbk in the first part of the second expression of case 2 is low but for case 1 is high.
Alternatively, when ∆t mbk is positive, this part ( (∆t mbk )
2 ) is appeared as the whole second expression. Now solving the equation of OF with first expression having t 2 i and second expression having (∆t mbk ) 2 for six current pairs which will be described in the next section make the problem to be sophisticated compared to the new OF of Section 4. As a results of above discussion, the existing OF needs to be modified for more simplicity and efficiency. The existing GA method considers close in fault only ( [11] and [12] ). Line outages, high speed instantaneous elements, different fault locations on the line under consideration are not taken into account.
It has been described in [4] if the fault is considered to be close in fault and other fault places or line outages are not considered, miscoordinations may occur. To include all possibilities of fault locations and configuration changes which can occur in the real interconnected power systems, six current pairs are applied in some traditional coordination methods [4] . Six current pairs will be described in Section 4.
Therefore similar to ordinary coordination method, the mentioned six current pairs in genetic optimal coordination methods must be included. To include that, six related constraints must be introduced. The constraints belong to the close in fault, far end fault, the location of high speed instantaneous relays and different line outages.
PROPOSED METHOD
The flow diagram of the new method is the same as Fig. 1 , however the difference between the new flowchart and Fig. 1 is the expression in the evaluation block. The novelty of the new method is in this block and six current pairs consideration which will be described below.
In this paper an OF of (1) is replaced by (3).
To make OF of reference [11] to be simple and efficient, the first part of the second expression of OF is removed. The justification of that has been given in Section 3. Therefore the new equation is defined as
where N is number of relays, P is number of P/B current pairs (ie number of relative P/B currents for close in fault of each relay), represents each P/B current pair and varies from to P and i represents each relay and varies from to N . β 3 is equal to α 2 β 2 2 because only the first part of the second expression has been removed and it is easy to compare of performance with (1) .
It should be noted that the first term of the new OF can be squared or not. It remains as (1), because the (3) is modified previous one and enable us to compare with it. The second term is squared because for optimization technique the term can be either absolute values or squared. Otherwise the negative and positive values are added and do not meet the optimal coordination requirements. As a result the second term is also considered to be squared because the OF comparison with previous one can be made.
The important point in (3) is when the constraint is satisfied ∆t mbk > 0 , then the second part of equation becomes zero whilst the second term of existing (1) becomes α 2 P k=1 (∆t mbk ) 2 , ie the new OF becomes smaller than existing OF. Therefore the chromosomes (TSM's) belong to this case using new OF are granted more opportunities than the existing method to survive. If the constraint is not satisfied ie ∆t mbk < 0 and the second part (in the bracket) of the formula becomes 2∆t mbk . In this case the second part β 3
2 is slightly greater than the relative expression of the previous method i.e. α 2 P k=1 (∆t mbk − 2β 2 ∆t mbk ) 2 for α 2 > 1 and β 2 > 1 . Therefore compared to the existing method the chromosomes (TSM's) of this case (miscoordination) are granted less chance than the existing OF to survive. Obviously when ∆t mbk > 0 , the role of new OF is significant.
To cover co-ordination for six current pairs, for each P/B relays the expression ∆t mbk − |∆t mbk | 2 is written for six current pairs ie becomes P k=1 6 j=1 ∆t mbk − |∆t mbk | 2 , where k represents each P/B relays and j represents each current pair. Six current pairs ie the relative currents of primary and backup relays are summarized below: j = 1 represents current pair No. 1 (CP#1) which means the fault is on the far end bus or line-end fault and lines outages are such that the current flowing through backup relay is maximum. j = 2 is for CP#2. The fault location of CP#2 is similar to CP#1 but the current through the primary relay is minimum. j = 3 is represented by CP#3 which consider close in fault but the lines outages are such that the current of backup relay is maximum. j = 4 is indicated by CP#4 which consider the fault to be at a point such that the current of the primary relay to be equal to the highest instantaneous element current setting. j = 5 is shown by CP#5, if the high set instantaneous element exists, the relevant current of each P/B relay is the mean of current pairs 2&4. However if high set instantaneous element does not exist, then the mean of current pairs 2&3 is considered. Relay number Load current Pickup current  1  416  500  2  666  800  3  500  600  4  666  800  5  458  550  6  458  550  7  541  650  8  458  550  9  450  540  10  458  550  11  541  650  12  458  550  13  500  600  14 666 800 j = 6 is for CP#6, the fault point is the same as case 1&2 but the ratio of the backup relay current to the primary relay current is minimum.
It should be noted that for finding the relays operating times, a more common formula for approximating the relay characteristics is used [1] 
(4) where, M is is the ratio of relay current to the relay setting M = Isc I b , I b is relay setting and I sc is short circuit current, a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , a 4 and a 5 are scalar quantities which characterize the particular device being simulated. t is relay operating time.
Although today, digital relays with IEC and ANSI curves are used, however for existing static and electromechanical relays either IEC or ANSI formula or the equation (4) can be used. Equation (4) is more accurate for the static and electromechanical relays [13] . In future all the relays will be replaced by digital ones and therefore the simulating the inverse of O/C relay will be vanished. Figure 3 consists of 7 lines, 8 buses and 2 transformers. It is assumed that all the lines are protected by overcurrent relays and the overcurrent relays are normal inverse type and the relay characteristic is formulated by (4) . Therefore on the sample network it is assumed the overcurrent relays are the main protection for the feeder under consideration and backup of them is the O/C relays installed on the adjacent feeders of the main feeder. In other word the same protection system as references [6] and [10] , has been taken into account. This is because the comparison results with OF of reference [6] and [10] to be meaningful. a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , a 4 , a 5 for the particular overcurrent device (normal inverse) is given in Tab. 1.
TEST RESULTS

Sample 1 a) Network and Protection Data
It is also assumed that TSM's of the relays continues and TSM's varies from 0 to 1. The network information is given in reference [11] . In the references [10] and [14] also this network is used but the information are based on 150 MVA and 150 KV, whilst in this paper, the same as reference [11] , they are based on 100 MVA and 150 KV. The information is not given here because of space limitation. To obtain the OF, six pair short circuit (SC) currents of the backup and primary relays must be calculated on different locations of the lines of the primary relays. The relevant information including P/B relays numbers and pickup current settings for the relays are given in Tables 2 and 3 . Also the information including SC currents related to six current pairs flowing in the primary and backup relays numbers 8 & 9 is given in Table 4 .
The control parameters of GA are given in Table 5 .
As described in the previous section, to compose OF, the determination of α 1 , β 2 , α 2 of (1) and β 3 of (3) is essential. For testing the effectiveness of GA for the purpose of overcurrent relays coordination, several trials with different values of α 1 , β 2 and α 2 are tested in this paper. The variations of α 1 , β 2 , α 2 and β 3 = α 2 β 2 2 values are listed in Table 6 . It should be noted that the value of β 3 is selected to be coherent with the description given in Section 4. Any value of β 3 greater than 100 does not change the results. By applying the GA with selected values to the network of Fig. 3 , the output results are obtained. In the cases 1 and 2, six current pairs by considering the new equation of OF are taken into account. Case 3 is related to 6 current pairs using previous OF. However cases 4 and 5 consider only close in fault for the new and the previous methods respectively. Case 6 uses OF described in reference [6] for 6 pairs which is referred to traditional old OF. Table 7 contains 3 parts. Part a includes TSM's of different relays. In the second part b, the operating times of the relays for close up fault or fault on the location where high set instantaneous current setting flow through the relay if high set instantaneous elements (H-S) exist, are given. Table 7 , part c includes the difference between discrimination times for P/B relays and CTI. As mentioned in Section 2, part c, CTI can be selected to be 0.3 or 0.4. For relays and CTs with high accuracies and C.B fast operating times, 0.3 is used. In this example 0.3 sec is chosen.
There are 20 P/B set relays for Figure 3 , therefore for each current pair twenty ∆t exist. For six current pairs, the ∆t rows will be 20 * 6 = 120 . As a result, the whole table seems too long. Some backup relays currents are less than 1.6 times than the line current settings of the relevant relays, they are not included in Table 7 . Example of that is coordination between relay 8 and 9. By considering the first row of Table 4 the primary SC current is 2561.46 A whilst the backup relay current is only 33 A. This is because relay 8 which is the primary relay is connected to a generator-transformer bus. In such a case there is no need to study coordination. Other primary relays with similar situation are also connected to generator-transformer buses. In the following discussion, it will be seen that some selected pairs are only included in part c of Table 7 . This is because, for the other current pairs, the backup relay currents are less than 1.6 times the current settings.
Six relevant columns of Table 7 represent different methods application results. The parameter variations for six cases are given in Table 6 . As an example if the value of β 2 is chosen to be about 100 times α 1 , they will be the suitable parameters, Therefore α 1 = 1 , β 2 = 100 are chosen. When α 1 = 1 , β 2 = 1 and therefore β 3 = 2 , the role of miscoordination is not active. So this case (case 2) is also selected for comparison. Of course in all cases the values greater than −0.05 and less than zero are considered as zero. This means in equation (2), when −0.05 ≤ ∆t ≤ 0 the variation compared to 0.3 sec is very small and can be neglected and therefore t b −t m ≈ 0.3 sec. In case 1 which is represented in the column 1 of the result, all ∆t values are either zero or positive. In other words in column 1, 6 negative numbers are seen, however all of them are greater than −0.05 and less than zero. Therefore they are considered to be zero. This means there is no miscoordination. Therefore this is the best solution.
In case 2 (column 2) although the operating times of the relays are less than the previous case, 11 miscoordinations are seen. They are marked in Table 7 . In case 3, the recently published OF is used. The relays operating times plus discrimination times between P/B relays are too longer. By considering the forth column (case 3) of part (b) of Table 7 it can be seen among 14 relays, 8 of them ie relays 2-5 and 9-12 have much longer operating times and the remaining 6 are almost the same compared to case 1. Although both cases 1 and 3 have no miscoordination, but relays operating times of case 3 are longer, therefore case 1 which posses two advantages compare to case 3 with one advantage is preferred. As a result the dependencies of TSM's to OF are complicated and the role of optimization of GA is decreased.
Case 4 shows the results of GA application to the network for 1 current pairs. Here, also 3 miscoordinations were found. Of course this case is obviously worse than case 1. Case 5 which is the recently published OF and 1 pair, the operating times are greater than case 1, and 3 miscoordination exist only for one current pairs. Also the operating times of the most relays for close up fault are either equal or greater than case 4 and consequently case 1.
In Case 6 which is the traditional old GA case, reference [6] , 10 miscoordinations were found.
Therefore Case 1, is consequently selected as a suitable case. In this case miscoordination does not exist, the relay operating times are rather low. Therefore it is revealed that the new OF is more optimal. -1-100 6p-1-1 6p-1-100-2 1p-1-100 1p-1-100-2 6p-1-0-100 
Information Data
The next example is IEEE 30 buses system which can be considered as a meshed subtransmission /distribution system. The network consists of 30 buses (132 and 33 kV buses), 37 lines, 6 generators, 4 transformers and 86 OC relays. The same OC protective relays as 5.1 section are assumed for the network shown in Fig. 4 . The generators, transmission lines and transformers information are given in reference [15] .
Results and Discussion
Again GA with selected values of α 1 , β 2 , α 2 and β 3 given in Table 6 has been applied to the network of Fig. 4 . The summary of discrimination times, the average of TSMs and the relays operating times (OTs) are shown in Table 8 .
The four rows of Table 8 consist of ∆t greater than zero (fully coordination), ∆t < 0 (misscoordination), the average of TSMs of all relays and average of relays operating times for faults close to the relays respectively. The information of each row is for 6 defined cases. The However the values of second row are number of P/B relays with ∆t > 0 and the sum of the related relays pairs ∆. This is because for ∆t > 0 , the average amount and for the second row the sum can more help the method evaluation. It should be noted that again −0.05 ≤ ∆t ≤ 0 is considered to be zero.
The values in the Table 8 are obtained from the tables of TSM and operating times of all the relays and ∆t of P/B relays. The tables are similar to Table 7 , parts a, b and c. Because of space limitation and long tables they are not given in this paper.
Case 1 to Case 6 parameters and situation are exactly the same as example of Section 5.1. The fault position in Table 8 is either close up fault or the location where the high set instantaneous current flow through the relay if high set instantaneous element (H-S) exist. Here also there are 228 P/B set relays for Figure 4 . Again similar to example 1, for this network also it will be shown even that case (1) is the suitable one.
For case 1 the average operating times is 0.541, while the relative average operating times of case 2 is 0.258 . Although the average operating times is lower in case 2, however 86 miscordinations have been arised. Both cases have used the new OF, but different parameters of OF have caused the different results. Consequently because of many miscoordinations in casetwo, case 1 is preferred.
Similar to example of Section 5.1, in case 3 there is no miscoordination, but the average relay operating times of case 3 is 0.885 which is much longer than case 1 and the average discrimination times of P/B relays is also greater than case 1. That means for primary relays or primary C.B failures, longer tripping times of the backup relays would take. Therefore in spite of having 1 small miscoordination in case 1, because of lower mentioned operating and discrimination times, this case is selected as suitable one. Cases 4 and 5 which are for 1 current pairs using the new and previous OF, 52 and 61 miscoordinations have been resulted respectively. It should be noted here for cases 4 and 5 the coordination has been done with one current pairs only, whilst the assessment of miscoordination has been made for 6 current pairs. As all current pairs have not been considered during the coordination processes of the cases, naturally miscoordinations are arisen. The assessment is made to show the advantage of coordination with 6 current pairs compared to the coordination with one pair.
Finally for case 6 which is again the traditional old GA ( [6] , [8] and [10] ), 73 miscoordinations exist.
In this section (Section 5) the results of the three methods application ie the new one with two other methods used in references [7] and [11] are compared. Two different networks with different configurations (ie IEEE 30 buses & 8 buses system have been selected as the test systems).
From the results it has been shown that the new method is better than the other existing ones.
